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First Wilderness Corridor Update

Town of Thurman Elements

"This Plan was prepared for the New York State Department of State with

funds provided under Title 11 of the Environmental Protection Fund."
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Thurman is situated on the Hudson River, just four miles from the center of Warrensburg.  Thurman is
much more rural and, although there are few tourism services, it offers a different, remote form of tourist
experience.  Thurman sits at the confluence of the Schroon and Hudson rivers, providing beautiful water
and mountainous views as well as boating, rafting, and fishing opportunities for the outdoor enthusiast. 

This quiet community is also known for its many small agricultural businesses offering local products
such as goat milk and maple sugar delicacies with seasonal farm tours sponsored by the Town.  In
addition, the community is part of an extensive network of snowmobile trails with connections to
neighboring counties.  Athol is the center of government activity in Thurman, even though at present,
there are few commercial services.

Economic and Community Development

Goals & Recommended Actions

Strengthen the economy of the region through sustainable, place-based tourism development occurring

within the context and scale of smaller settlements.

C Encourage volunteers at the community level to organize and host year-round activities and special

events that appeal to special interests of byway travelers.  

 Assist businesses to expand operations over multiple-seasons, diversify products, and stabilize their

revenues.

C Avoid overdependence on single season and/or narrow-focus tourism initiatives.  Encourage more

visitors during what are normally considered “off seasons.

C Provide a greater range of goods and services to year-round residents, increasing their quality of

life and making the communities more attractive places to settle.  

Ensure that the built and green infrastructures are adequate for existing and future demand, well

maintained and expanded, where appropriate.

C Improve existing services and plan for capital investment to prevent a major financial crisis when

long term improvements are necessary.  Continue preventive maintenance of community

infrastructure systems to lessen the impact of increased visitors on the surrounding natural

environment. 

C Assess existing built and green infrastructure systems, document the short and long term needs of

these systems and identify resources available to assist with the maintenance and development of

these systems to handle increased capacity and closely monitor conditions to avoid any threats to

holding capacity.  

Focus growth and development in the hamlets and villages and revitalize Main Streets through planning

and ongoing programs.
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C Employ appropriate forms of business development that preserve the area’s resources. 

Concentrate development in the hamlets and preserve open space as per local planning

regulations.  

C Encourage government involvement in stewarding the public assets that visitors use or see when

traveling in their community.  

Support community economic initiatives that contribute to the First Wilderness branding, economic

growth, sustainable levels of economic growth, and a better quality of life for residents.

C Invest in community improvements that support the residents, organizations, and businesses as a

whole.  Engage in sound economic development that improves the business climate, appeals to

tourists, and maintains the natural, historic, and rural character of the area.

C Build new leadership and regional civic human capital by recruiting and cultivating residents from

across the age spectrum.  Capable, enthusiastic, and committed people should be encouraged to

get involved.

C Increase the availability of affordable and community housing to support year-round settlement of

a labor and volunteer pool.  

C Consider the land-tax base and recognize that the essential parts of local culture, history and the

economy are Byway stakeholders who may also be long-time residents.  Raise community

awareness on market factors that remove properties from the year-round housing stock and impact

affordable housing.  New development could not replace the loss of this essential part of the local

culture, community dynamics, and economic base.

C Secure  funding  sources  to  conduct  community  studies,  update  or  prepare  community 

regulatory documents or reports, prepare design and construction documents, and implement

proposed projects.

C Invest in community improvements that support the residents, organizations, and businesses as a

whole.  Engage in sound economic development that improves the business climate, appeals to

tourists, and maintains the natural, historic, and rural character of the area.

 Recreation: Goals and Recommended Actions

Increase, improve, and promote desirable recreational opportunities that provide healthy, healing, and

enjoyable experiences.

Recommended Actions
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C Develop a continuous hiking/biking/equestrian trail from Corinth to Tahawus similar to the

Northville/Placid trail.  Build upon the report completed by Wilderness Property Management,

Inc.

C Update services and facilities at Veterans Memorial Field

Increase accessibility and linkages between recreational resources (land and water), promote

less-utilized natural/recreation sites, and actively direct traffic away from overused sites towards

underused sites.

Recommended Actions

Mountain Bike Trail

C Implement a mountain bike trail, associated signage and connections around the southern end of

the corridor from Lake Luzerne to Warrensburg, Thurman, Stony Creek, Hadley, and back to Lake

Luzerne.  

Expand Bike System

C Expand the Warren County Inter-County bicycle loop system by creating a western Warren

County bike loop.  

C Expand opportunities for multi-modal access to the Thurman Node, work with Warren County

officials to connect to the proposed Warren County bike path.  

C Acquire old railroad bridge and right-of-way for proposed bike trail to cross the Hudson River and

provide a connection to Warrensburg.  

C Utilize Rockwell Street and Stony Creek Road within Hadley Hamlet.  A completed connection

will provide access to Warrensburg, the Village of Lake George, Queensbury and Glens Falls.  

C Collaborate with Warren County to promote a starting point for cycling tours that will use the

train to bring people and their bikes from points south to the region.  

Protect natural and recreational resources, develop an integrated program using monitoring,

management and educational activities to address the problem of invasive plants and the impacts of

climate change along the Corridor.

Recommended Actions

C Maintain communications with organizations and stakeholders such as the Adirondack Park

Invasive Plant Program and the Nature Conservancy to address the threat of invasive species to
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natural and recreational resources, roadsides, local communities, tourism service providers, and

the visitor experience.

Support implementation of current recreation plans by state agencies, local government and tourism

professionals that will improve outdoor experiences.

Recommended Actions

C The Town needs to review State land management plans and suggest changes to allow for

Equestrian and mountain bike trails

 Signage and Interpretation Goals and Recommended Actions

Enhance residents and visitors’ understanding, awareness and appreciation of Corridor resources and

the Adirondack Park, through education and interpretation of Corridor assets, and intrinsic qualities. 

Develop regional interpretive programming that engages visitors and improves their understanding and

enjoyment of local historical, cultural and natural resources.  Offer the Corridor patron’s a quality

experience of the region’s recreational resources through highlighting the unique character of the

corridor.

Recommended Actions

C Unifying elements, such as signage and interpretive kiosks, should be implemented throughout the

Corridor to create visual continuity, support way finding, and provide easily recognizable

destinations for visitors.  

C Develop corridor-wide community signage design standards.

C Create Historic Interpretive Program.  

C Building on the way finding system, an historic interpretive program can be created that is

centered on the invention of the “log drives,” civil war history and other First Wilderness themes. 

Attract and direct visitors through appropriate signage to Byway resources, including using the new route

name (First Wilderness Scenic Byway) to unify the region and to promote the entire Byway as a

destination, encouraging visitation, and exploration of all locales.

Recommended Actions
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C Coordination with Warren and Saratoga Chambers of Commerce and County Promotion Agencies

and other stakeholders can capitalize on collaboration to fully expand the identification of the

corridor in the region.  

C Implementation of corridor orientation visitors’ kiosks that provide corridor

location, community destinations, and community history should be

coordinated with all interested stakeholders.  

C The kiosk design should serve as a recognizable focal point for each

community’s train stop.

C Make placement of route identification signs a priority in order to direct visitors along the new

route’s many segments located in Warren and Saratoga counties.

C Create Visitor Orientation Kiosk.  To help direct the pedestrian, directional signage should be

placed near the train station platform.  The intent is to provide the way finding system that clearly

and easily directs the visitor around the Town and to the services available in Warrensburg.  

C In addition to a listing of shops, restaurants, attractions, accommodations, and other tourism

services, the kiosk could display a schedule for the trolley connecting Warrensburg and Thurman. 

C It is important to note that appropriate directional signage will remove any “guesswork” and make

the visitor’s experience more enjoyable.

Promote Corridor recreational assets through:  the design and installation of appropriate signs or

resource markers at all major historic, recreational and educational sites, including bike, cross-country,

road and mountain biking trails and the use of interpretive brochures, the web, kiosks, and trail maps

showing resource locations.

Recommended Actions

C  Promote visitor brochures describing the history of the dude ranches and boarding houses in the

area.

C  Identify historical sites with signage.

Transportation, Safety and Community Design Goals & Recommended Actions

Continue to improve transportation infrastructure by incorporating FWHC community design

considerations into proposed projects.  Work with NYSDOT and County DPW staff during early stages of

agency project planning to implement transportation goals.  Map hidden scenic spots in need of clearing

for pull-offs or panoramic outlooks.
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Recommended Action(s)

C Support and expand ongoing capital transportation planning for FWHC highways and bridges

through the Saratoga and Warren County DPW, Adirondack/Glens Falls Transportation Council,

the Capital District Transportation Committee and Region 1 DOT.  As capital projects identified

by these organizations for FWHC communities change from time to time, collaborate often and

early in project development.

C Develop and maintain productive relationships with government highway officials, including the

appropriate Department of Transportation, County and local representatives so that the Corridor

roads and its corridor are well cared for and facilitate choice of options for travelers, including

bicycling, walking, and driving.

C Station Vicinity Pedestrian Safety and Provide Amenities.  This project entails completing a

streetscape improvement program including installing sidewalks near the station, highly visible

crosswalks connecting to the tourism amenities on the west side of Stony Creek Road, benches,

flowers, and a connection to the bikeway.  The intent is to create an exciting pedestrian

atmosphere that invites the pedestrian to walk around the area and have the ability to cross the

road safely.  

Promote and increase linkages for the use of, and access to, multi-modal forms of transportation and

connect access points to the “outside” world’s transportation hubs that are closest to the Corridor. 

Improve and promote opportunities for “green” travel as a means for exploring the Corridor.  Maximize

use of the historic railroad and river systems.

Recommended Actions

C Expand the network of short line railroads and establish this model as a best practice that the other

communities can emulate.  Broaden multi-modal service to connect with public transit systems in

Saratoga and Glens Falls.   

C Use the roadway, bike, rail, and foot trail land routes, water routes, and air routes to facilitate the

arrival and extended stay of visitors.

C Secure a Train Turntable or Wye.  Explore the feasibility of acquiring a train turntable from

White River Junction, Vermont, to be located at either Thurman or Hadley for historic and

practical components of train operations.
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 C Expand and connect the eastern Warren County Bike System. 

Improved linkages for recreationalists are needed to better connect these three communities.  

Goal #2.  Consider a trolley to link to Warrensburg and Lake George Village

Recommended Actions

C Due to the close proximity of Warrensburg to the Thurman Node a trolley is proposed to link the

two communities together.  The trolley can be coordinated with the train times so that visitors

have the opportunity to access services that may not be available in Thurman.

C To expand on this concept further, the trolley may also connect to the Village of Lake George or

Bolton Landing

Provide for a safe and enjoyable Corridor touring experience for of all Corridor users (including

bicyclists and pedestrians) by using a Complete Streets approach to planned improvements as funding

permits.

Recommended Actions

C Work with agencies to improve parking at identified sites for extended stay hikers, canoeists and

other recreationalists.

C Comply with the Complete Streets policy of New York State.  Install curbs, sidewalks, and

crosswalks in all Corridor hamlets and villages.
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C Ensure that the roads are well maintained and developed.  Corridor businesses are dependent on

these main arteries of transportation.  Working to keep the roads in sound condition will not

improve visitor access but will facilitate the delivery of goods and supplies to support business

operations. 

C Ensure that all crosswalks from proposed parking to train stations and platforms in each

community are well marked and signed. 

C Safety Enhancements.  

To enhance pedestrian circulation, seek funding to construct highly visible crosswalks

across Stony Creek Road.  The circulation system should link the station platform to the

parcel on the west side of Stony Creek Road as it develops with modest tourism services. 

A small number of sidewalks should also be added so pedestrians will not have to walk in

the road’s right-of-way.  

Connect to additional activities (i.e., camping facilities north and south of the node) along

the waterfront with a stone dust pathway.  

Future Stewardship

The following priorities are listed in the Implementation Plan to support stewardship and conservation

goals for the corridor’s natural, historic, cultural, and recreational resources that contribute to the viability

of Corridor communities:

C Support regional initiatives to improve the environment to preserve and maintain the quality of the

Corridor experience.

C Preserve Adirondack scenery, environment and character in order to safeguard the intrinsic beauty

of the landscape that makes the Corridor region a desirable travel destination.

C Develop strategies to promote wilderness ethics and support the “leave no trace” concept.

C Encourage the improvement of roadside aesthetics and community pride.

C Arrest the intrusion of both land and water invasive species.  Develop an integrated program using

monitoring, management, and education activities to address the problem of invasive plants along

the roadway.  This includes raising visitor awareness of how they unknowingly become

transporters of invasive plants and insects as they travel from place to place exploring the

Corridor.
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C Promote and protect water quality by reducing, eliminating, and preventing water pollution.

C Restore and rehabilitate significant historic structures.

C Encourage early and repeated programs that cultivate future stewards from the local population of

young people.

C Educate visitors about stewardship responsibilities along the trail, including stewardship of the

“irreplaceable.”

C Encourage and support local projects that secure the future of the FWHC’s historic, cultural,

natural, and recreational resources.


